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FUR MAN'S FORMULA.WASHINGTON LETTER. Can Mr. Arthur Hear!
Philadelphia American, Rep. Mil DRESS PATTERNS

3,000 Yards

W iV,? a111" stock of HANDSOME DRKS-- J PATTERNS at 810. 15, SlH and 2R.
lot at 'a'.nXT ?nd see ,nMn' 89 tney are tae newest thing out Also. anotDer
Wacksd ai1CA?ifg?Waclt9 nd colors- - Th 0891 or All Wool Cashmeres laf1.50 per yard, ln this city.

Satins, Sarahs, Ottontins, Brocades,

JaIkKGtaaDoSsCKfarsh SX?1,!8; ,R lar? 8tock MllUar B1(1 Ornaments
prices, a large stocK of Ladles cinm'

HATS and CAPS
aVfSK Jfu.V!. Boots an 181 fJSj I UKI of Ready-mad- e Clothing. Our

IntiRfoi publ,c 18 t0 K'7e an

raves & f hemHan

nol2 Smith Building, East Trade Street.

L BERfANGER k BRO.,

Leading Clothiers and Tailors.

New Goods ! Correct

-- :o:

Our Patrons: The People. Oar Start):

OUR REWARD: SUCCESS.
W ?Janfacture our own Men'8 Clothing, and therefore can sell at much lower prices than any

OWer hOUSe Can Offer the HAmft Hrwln W ura nnm nnnon tn nftar (h. laraml a nit Knot .nri.
ed stock of READY-MAD- E

C5HiiOiaL1,THITIBaG&
In this section. OUB Furnishing Goods Department comprise the latest out, and we are confident that
for beauty and novelty will compare with anr in the South. The last but not least, our Hat Depart-
ment, consists or only the latest out, and finest thut could be found ln the marsec We have taknnspecial pride this season to secure such troods that cannot be found elsewhere. Our prices ln each andevery department are invariably bottom figures, and every article sold with our guarantee.

Thanking the public kindly for past favors, and soliciting a share of your trade tn the future,
we are Very Respectfully, Borwangor efts Bro.,wtl Leading Clothiers and Tailors
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ARE MAKM A SPECIALTY

-- Of

Carpets,Rugs, Ma

ETC., ETC.,

This Season.

WK HV A

MflSNIFICEMT

STOCK.

BMISMBE

THIS

It II rll IVU WAllI

CARPETS!

OC8

OUE

FALL AND WINTER STOCK (

or

IS, SHOES,

HATS, TRUNKS,

Urn ami Traveling Bags,

K W W COMPLETE.

It bag been selected with unusual care to meet the
wants of the Trade, and to c tve them the

BHST GOODS MaNUFACTUBED.

LABIES'. GENTS' AND CHILDREN'S

Fine Boots, Shoes anil Slippers

A PECIALTV.

Truuks, Valises and Traveling Bigs

IS LAUGK AND VaRIKD.

ST" "ZT"

HATj8iB!iB8SHATS

tOMlOBAD Of THK -

,,ExT
"HANDS aad LATENT kTTLE

-O- F-

SILK, STIFF 1 FELT.

T U old bUUlshed House oLMt
... ! .
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Regret and Rejoicing Virginia and
North Carolina Slacking Pace in the
Democratic Column The Basis of
Remihlican IIoDe in Future The
Speakexahip.

CorresDonoSflDe of The Charlotte Obsaruer.
Washlngson, Nov. 11. North Caro-

linians UfereDd the Democratic friends
of the State, reuret that anjid the gen
eral rejoicing, there caBMjot be more
said of the victory in the Old North
State. The reasons, of oaurse, are fully
understood, but are hardly considered
valid. Virginians and their friends, too,
are disappointed, indeed .down-righ- t
chagrined.

The Republics solace id that ''the
Democaats will blunder, and we will
come in again in 1884, stronger and in
better smnts than ever, ine proDa
bil'ties are that this time somebody
will be fooled. Leading Democrats are
expressing themselves with great moa
eration. They say that the victory was
due to many causes, some of which in
clude no permanent disaffection to the
Republican party. They declare that
the victory must be uBed and not abus
ed; that is too early to nominate candi
dates for the Presidency, or indicate
from what btates or sections these can
didates must come. There is nothing
more certain, they say, than that the
Democratic masses are sick of "dilly
dallying, but there is also in nothing
mat uie people avow any sign of break-
ing out in virulent disorder.

The feeling among Democrats is one
of profound gratification. The country
has given heed to its better instincts,
and the Democratic party has been the
means by which the will of the people
has been sharply and memorably for-
mulated. All men, not blinded by par-
tisan prejudice, rejoice because of the
result. Republicans, for the vindica-
tion of those who have diligently
sought the purification of their party;
and Democrats, in the general reform
began through Democratic agency, a
reform possible only by and through
their party, and the votes of real inde-
pendents.

On all sides, you hear such observa-
tions as these: As the typhoon of Tues-
day destroyed one-ma-n rule in the Re-
publican party, and perhaps made it
impossible for the future in any party,
so did it make power out of the ques-
tion such methods and instrumentali-
ties as have been employed everywhere
by the bosses. The masses henceforth
need not fear the power of the assess-
ment man. The department of corrup-
tion will appear no more until the great
scrolls at the final judgment shall re-
veal its uttermost infamy. If we shall
not get a judicious reform in the civil
service, we shall at least be rid of "vol-
untary contributions," and one source
of widows' tears will be dried.

The candidates for Speaker, Messrs.
Carlisle and Randall, are busily can-
vassing, though as yet their movements
are quiet. The fight is really between
these gentlemen, but Eaton
has friends. Should he be voted for
some of Randall's Eastern votes would
go to him and Carlisle's chancf s be cor-
respondingly improved. The free-
traders, as the revenue reformers are
generally called, will support the able
and impartial Kentuckian, who has no
peer in the House of Representatives.

BITS.
Governor Vance is here on a short

visit.
Henry George, the great labor re-

former, is to lecture evening
at the National Theatre.

The mother of the young Governor-elec- t
of Pennsylvania resides in Alex-

andria, Va., with his sister.
His friend3 say that Secretary Folger

will probably hold on to what he has,
as he is preparing his annual report. It
is to be hoped that the figures will di-
vert him from his grief.

Twenty-fou- r fraudulent applications
under the homestead and timber cult-
ure acts will do very well for the new
Dacotah land district atone report.

Mr. VV. W. Corcoran is preparing to
have the remains of the homeless au-
thor of "Home, Sweet Home," John H.
Payne, brought from Tunis, Africa, to
Washington city for interment.

The report from North Carolina that
Shore had been superceded by Blicken-derfi- r

as postmaster at Salem is incor-
rect. Shore still holds the post.

As soon as the leaders of the anti-monopo- ly

league can examine the pa-
pers an important suit, concerning the
public lands will begin in the supreme
court of the United States. An injunc-
tion will be asked for restraining the
land commissioner from issuing any
new patents for land to the Northern
Pacific, the Texas Pacific and the Atlan-
tic Pacific railroads. Application will
also be made for a of all
lands patented to these corporations
since the time fixed in their charters
for the completion of the roads.

The work of excavatihg the ground
preparatory to putting up the magnifi-
cent pension office ordered by Congress
is proceeding in Judiciary Square. It
will be 400 ft. long 200 ft. broad, and will
front F street. The chief materials are
to be brick and iron. The general plan,
it is understood, is to be that of an Ital-
ian palace name not ascertained.

At the capitol this afternoon it was
noticeable that the managers of the
Garfield fair, were putting up dark red
cloth for a back ground to the frame in
the rotunda, whioh oovers the pictures,
and that the temporary gallery around
statuary hall was being stained a Span-
ish brown color. The office of the con-
cern has been moved from the Ebbitt
House to the capitol. It is claimed
that the exhibition will be a grand suc-
cess. In numbers in attendance, at
least, the fair, from all outgivings, will
be a distinguished tribute to. the dead
Presideqt,

There is a Mlone, lorn creetur look
about the premises lately occupied by
the Hon Jay Hubbell and his associates
of the Republican, now executive com-
mittee, the sole remaining wreck of all
their grandeur is the present singularly
appropriate legend, "no conundrums
answered here." They have taken down
that banner on the wall which contain-
ed the names of Maine and Oregon, and
was to have borne the names of other
victorious States. It is said that Hub-be- ll

spent nearly all his half million
"bar'l" in the South. He is a sadder, if
not a wiser man. II.

Results of the Uufcnell System.

All that the Jay Hubbell committee
has to show for the thousands wrung

1 1 f . - kni.f.ain and Data "llnirJi 'JluniO Or 1UUI uaigaiu auu oiuc utuuiu- -

itionists in Virginia, and perhaps as
'many more carpet-bagger- s and scalla-- '
wagsin other parts of the South. In-

fluential Republicans say that a strong
Imovement will be made against tpe es-

tablishment of any more campaign
committees of the Jfay Hubbell kind, as
it has been demonstrated conclusively
that they do more harm than good.

m I mm-- .

ilatrkf ord'a Acid 1'liokpUa.Us In Ine-
briety.

Dr C. S. ELLIS. Wabash, Ind, says; "I pre-

scribed It for a man who had used Intoxicants to
fescess for orteen reus, but during tne last two
years has enUrely abstained. He thinks the Acid
Vhosphate Is of mutb benefit to him."

"Mr back aches so, and I feel miserable." said
a hard working man. The doctor qnesUoned him
and found that he bad been Vaohuallr cesdfe for
jears, that now his kidneys were disordered and
his whole system deranged. Kidney-Wo- rt was re-

commended and faithfully taken and ln a short
time every trouble was removed. The cleansing
and tonic power of this medicine on the bowels
and kidneys Is woodertoL-'lTaneell- st

His last dose. Said a sufferer from Kidney
troubles, when asked to try dMWon. jmi try
It but it will be my last dose " Tbe man got
and is now recommending the remedy to all suf- -

f6When derangement of the stomach acts upon
the kidneys and ttver bringing disease and pain,

-- JCldney-Wort Is the true remedy. It removes the
cause and cures the disease. Liquid (very concen-
trated) or dry act equally efficiently. American
Cultivator.

It seems to us that it would be a mis-
take to omit anything, even iu the press
of so many other comments upon the
lesuu, one i,uing concerning tne elec-
tions of Tuesday. There was, at the
bottom of all, a great underlying cause
of Republican disaster. This was pres-
ent to the occasion, even where its
presence was not recognized. The rev-
olution that wa3 wrought in July. 1S81,
was snowing 11s rumou3 consequences.
It was by that shock to the convictions
and principles of the Republican party
that many political structures, which
in ordinary time wonld have safely
stood, came tumbling in ruins about
the builders' heads.

If President Arthur means to perse-
vere In the revolution which he has
begun, he must either go alone, or the
Republican party, bearing him com-
pany, will go to further disaster. We
say if. We hope he may not. We hope
he may choose not to follow in the
footsteps of John Tyler and Andrew
Johnson. We assure him that if heattempts to run the train Tn that direc-
tion, every revolution of its wheels
will be accompanied by breakage and
ruin. In the election of 1880, the Re-
publican party spoke its will, its con-
victions, its hopes. Mr. Arthur has
been disregarding all of them. The
shock has been great. It is not possi-
ble to find Redublican success in a di-
rection contrary that which the vote of
1880 pointed out. The nation knows
it. and has declared the fact. Is it pos-
sible that the President cannot hear
such an outcry of warning ?

Mothers! ttotturs!! Mothers!!!
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with theexcruciating pain of cutting teeth ? If so. eo atSSL bottle of MRS. WINSLOW'8SOOTHING SYRUP. It will relieve the poor littlesufferer lmmedlately-depe- nd upon it : there Is nomistake about It There Is not a mother on earthwho has ever used It, who will not tell you at oncethat It will regulate the bowels, and give rest to themother, and relief and health to the child, operatr
lng like magic. It Is perfectly safe to use in allcases, and pleasant to the taste, and is the pre-
scription of one of the oldest and best physicians
and nurses ln the United States. Sold everywhere.
25 cents a bottle.

Brought Out Perfectly.
Louisville, Ky., March 30, 1881.

H. H Warner & Co -- Sirs -I had been a great
sufferer from acute kidney disease, which my
physicians could not cure, but a short trial of your
8af Kidney and Liver Cure brought me out lnperfect health. c. H. GKRBaBD.

Bedford alum jjtd Iboh spumes Watsb ahdMass, The great tonic and alterative contains
twice as much iron and fifty per cent more alum-tnu- m

than any "alum and iron mass" known.Just the thing for the "spring weakness" now so
jeneraL Sold by all druggists ef any standing.
Prices reduced one half.

mayll tf

A CARD.
To all who are suffering from the errors and In-

discretions of youth, nervous weakness, early de-
cay, loss of manhood, &c, I will send a recipe
that will cure you. KREE GF CHARGE. This
sreat lemedy was discovered by a missionary ln

uth America. 8dnd a ed envelope
!? "!aJv. Josiph T. Inman, Station D, New
Zork City.

Rheum; Ho diseases. These ailments follow
from torpiu itver end costive bowels; the skin,
bowels and kidneys falling ln their proper work,
an acrid poison is formed in tbe blood, which is
the occhsIou of these acute diseases. Kidney-Wo- rt

produces healthy action of all secretive organs,
and throws off the rheumatic poison. Equally
efficient ln liquid or dry form. Inter Ocean.

DARBYS

PROPHYLACTIC
FLUID.

A Household Article for UniversalFamily Use.

For Scarlet and
Eradicates Typhoid Fevers,

Diphtheria, SaU-Tatio- n,

Ulcerated
Sore Throat, Small
Pox. Measles, and

avU Contagious Diseases. Persons waiting oa
the Sick should use it freely. Scarlet Fever has
never been known te spread where the Fluid was
used. Yellnw Fmrhac han r,..A w.'.l. ;,-

black Tomit had taken place. The worst
cases of Diphtheria yield to H.

FeveredandSlck Per SMAIX-PO- X

sons refreshed and and
Bed Sores preyent PITTING of Small
ed by bathing with Pox PREVENTEDDarbys Fluid.

Impure Air made A member of my fam-
ilyharmless and jJurified. was taken with

For Sore Throat it is a
Small-po- I used the

sure cure. Fluid;; the patient was
Contagion destroyed. not delirious, was not
I"or Frosted Feet, pitted, and was about

Chilblains, Piles, the house again in three
Chafings, etc. weeks, and no others

Rheumatism cured. had it. -- J. W. Park-
inson,Soft White Complex-

ions
Philadelphia.

secured by its use.
Ship Fever prevented.
To purify the Breath, DiphtheriaCleanse the Teeth,

it can't be surpassed,
Catarrh relieved and Prevented.

cured,
Erysipelas cured.
Burns relieved instantly. The nnvslciant herSoars prevented. use Darbys Fluid veryDysentery cured. succcsstuuy in toe treat-

mentWounds healad rapidly. of Diphtheria.Scurvy cured. Ai Stollknwsrck,An Antidote for Animal Greensboro, Ala.or Vegetable Poisons,
Stings, etc, Tettr dried up.
I used the Fluid during Cholera, prevented.

our present affliction with TJlcera purified and
Scarlet Fever "wfifc d nealed,

iateii J;Vrs, ia eases of Death it
indispensable to the. sick-
room.

should be used about
Wm. F. "Sand- - the corpse it will

vokp, Eyrie, Ala. - prevent any unpleas-
ant smell.
The eminent Phy-

sician,Scarlet Fever J. HABION
SIMS, M. D., New
York, says: "I am

Cured. convinced Prof. Darbys
Prophylactic Fluid is a
valuable disinfectant.

Vanderbitt University, Nashville, Tenn.I testify to the most excellent qualities of Prof.
Darbys Prophylactic Fluid. As a disinfectant and
detergent it is both theoretically and practically
superior to any preparation with which I am ac-
quainted. N. T. Lupton, Prof. Chemistry.

Darbys Fluid is Recommended by
Hon. Alexander H. Stephens, of Georgia
Rev. Chas. F. Deems, D.V., Church of tfto

Strangers, N. Y.;
Jos. LbContk, Columbia, Prof.,Unlvishy,S.C.
Rev. A. J. Battle, Prof., Mercer University;
Rev. Geo. F. Pikrcb, Bishop M. E. Church.

DiDISPENSABXE TO EVERT HOME.
Perfectly harmless. Used internally or

externally for Man or Beast.
The Fluid has been thoroughly tested, and we

have abundant evidence that it has done everything
here claimed. For fuller information get of your
Druggist a pamphlet or send to the proprietors,

J. H. ZE1XXN A CO.,
Manufacturing Chemists, PHILAP.HIA.

D0B8INS' STARCH POLISH,

dis

iovry, by whicl

evEry family uw?

fiv their linen

that beautiful fin-

ishMai peculiar to fine

laundry work.

Ask your Grocer.

J. B. DOBBDtf,, Philadelphia, Pa.

IOR SALE RV J, 8, 8PENCEK Ac CO
Sasad FIELDS BKOS,, CbarloUe, N. G

"KOCKBRIDGE, VA.,
ALUM WATER,

Ij'OR more than half a century has grown steadl-A- ?

lr ln repute as a medicinal agent ln a wide
range of Ctiroclc diseases. Multitudes of wosoen
can testify to Its unsurpassed efficacy ln the relief
and cure of those ailments peculiar to their sex.

--DYSPXPSIA

la Its varied and most distressing: forms It cured.

CHBONIC, BRONCHITIS, 8C&QBXTLA,

-- CHBONIC DIABRHQXA AND DISXSTIBY- .-
rldmostnpldlyspermaneiitetiefalt
Bottled tn Its nalbral stats, afreet from the

8prlngs. which are beautifully located In Book
bridge county, Va., and are open tor the reception
of visitors from June 1st to October 1st, each
year; capacity, 1,000 guests.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by Dr. 3. H. N

and Dr. T. C 8M1TH, Charlotte. K. C
marl? 1j

Hon. Farish Farman Writes to Correct
Some Erroneous Impressions of His
Work.
Editors Chronicle and Constitutional-

ist: I write you to thank you for the
handsome manner in which you have
awn tit to refer to myself in vonroHi.
torial headed "The Furman Farm and
Theory." From the conclusion arrived
at therein, however, ana reiterated ia
a subseaaent article entitled "Furman 'a
Formula," that mjr system in the hands
of others would b likely to prove a
failure, I must beyro differ and under
the circumstances eel that perhaps it
is due the puDiic mat x snauici assert
that difference, and give the reasons
upon which it is Dasea.

It is an old saying and one in which
there is much philosophy and more
truth that "there is more in the man
than there is in the land," and this saw'
would seem to bear you out in your
conclusions.

Take two men with equal advantages
of soil, capitol and education, and start
them to farming, and the one will grow
rich and prosper while the other is sold
out by the sheriff and starves. This is
true of men in every calling in life.and
yet that it is so should be no disparage-
ment upon any system or method that
properly pursued and carried out is a
certain read to success, as when trod
with caution and intelligence.

Even with a system the inevitable re-
sult of which is perfect success of per-
fectly applied, few arrive at that per-
fection; but, nevertheless, every at-
tempt to reach perfeciton brings about
growth and development, and as a cer-
tain resultant, an amount either great-
er or less of improvement in methods
and results.

It may be that not many of the farm-
ers wlio read Mr. David Dickson's book
and adopted his system referred to by
you, were as successful as Mr. Dickson ;

but the fact is uncontroverted that the
system of cultivation advocated and
introduced by Mr. Dickson has been
generally adopted by intelligent farm-
ers throughout the South, and has con-
stituted an important factor in what
little development we have had in our
agricultural interests. The system
which I have adopted and advocate (for
with me it is no longer a theory) is one
which I am satisfied will at no distant
day prove the salvation of the agricul-
turists of this country. With our old,
slipshod methods, and unsatisfactory
results, farming has fallen into disre-
pute. An impression prevails, and
justly too, that with the prevailing sys-
tem there is no money to be made in
this country at farming, and we have
had no example as yet with us of a
second Cincinnatus, so that no induce-Me- nt

is held out to the brains of the
country to draw them toward the soil
as a probable source from whence
wealth or honor are to be derived.

With my system properly applied,
returns and remunerative ones are as
sured, and surely the fact that all who
follow in my footsteps may not equal
my results should be no ground for
discouragement, and the prediction
that my system in the hands of others
will prove a failure.

Once let that system be understood
(and it is simplicity itself, for all that
it does is to follow nature), and its ap-
plication will, I predict, be general, and
generally successful. In proof of this
assertion I will say that my negro ten-
ants are adopting it with marked suc-
cess, and are now as much interested in
compost and chemicals as I am myself.
Three years ago I could not keep them
from selling their cotton seed. To day
no inducement would make them part
with them. I find them quick to catch
my ideas and eager to apply them prac-
tically.

When our young men of talent turn
their attention, as they soon will do, to
the true source of wealth and happi-
ness, which they have so long spurned
under their feet, a few decades will see
the Georgia of the future what her
climate and soil combined make her,
the garden spot of the world.

I herewith give you my formula for
compost correctly :

130 bushels stable manure, well
rotted vegetable matter $ 00

2200 lbs acid phosphate 2 25
2 100 lbs kainit 75
3 30 bushels cotton seed 3.75
4 200 lbs acid phosphate 2.25
5 100 lbs kainit 75

2,400 lbs. $9.75
Farish C, Fvrman.

Cases from the 6th District.
The following is the list of appeals

from this, the 6th, Judicial district, on
the docket of the Supreme Court, set
for hearing this week, beginning Mon-
day, the 13th inat.

2G5 Davis vs. Watkms et als.
266 Wilson vs. Lineberger et als.
267 Runyans vs. Patterson.
269 Williams vs. Mullis et als.
269 Wilson vs. Lineberger.
270 Wilson vs. Lineberger.
271 Harris vs. Ross.
272 Wiley vs. Logan. -
273 Clark vs. Traders National Bank.
274 Carpenter et als vs. Hutfstetler

et als,
275 Fairley vs. Smith & Co.
276 Mullens vs Helderman.
277 Redmond et als vs. Rutherford

county.
278 A T and O R R Company vs.

Alexander et als.
279 Johnson, Clark & Co vff. Max

well et al.
280 Latta & Bro vs. Williams &

Johnston.
281 Culp va. A and GAL Railway

Company.
282 Bntton vs. A and UAL Rail-

way Co.
283 Mauney vs. Gidney et als.
284 Brown vs. C C Railway Co.
285 State vs. A A Laney et al.
286 Logan vs. Harris.
287 Suttle vs. Dugget et als.
288 Lutz vs. Thompson.
289 Hill et als vs. Toms.
290 Davis vs. Huggins.
291 Withrow vs. Biggerstaff.
292 Beckwith vs. King's Mountain

Mining Company.
293 McKee vs. vv nson.
294 McKee vs. Lineberger.
295 Stat6 ys. William Skidmore.
29,6 State vs. Healy & McNinch.
29? State vs. Robert Jones.
298 Commercial National vs. Hutch

ison.
299 Miller vs. Pharr & Means et als.
300 Roberts vs. Richmond & Dan

ville Railroad Co.
301 Sumrow vs. Black and wife.
302 Hilton vs. McDowell et ala.
304 Blanchard vs. Smathers et als.
305 Horab vs. nox et als.
806, McCulley et als vs. Bradford

et als.
307 McSurratt vs, Cranford et als.
308 Perkina vs. Perkins.
309 Gordon vs. Gordon.
310 Heath & Hasty & Mtssey.
312 Redfern vs. Austin.
13 Phifer et als vs. Rernhard et ala.

Cutplinientmry Nsuice.
We can the attention of oar readers to the ad-

vertisement of "Pool's Signal Service Barometer,''
la another oolumn. It combines with an excellent
Thermometer, a Storm Glass or Weather indica-
tor, of surprising accuracy, rendering It an article
of great value to the farmer, and to all others who
feel on Interest In the Important question, "What
will the Skssther be Beware of worth-
less Imitations None genuine without the signa-
ture of J A. Pool on back of each Instrument. Dee
advertisement

I - a m is i ' :

St Louis physicians say: "Colden'seminent Tonle is a very agreeabie article of
dint, and nartlcularlv useful when tonics am re
quired, aa it is tolerated when other forms of aof-1- .

Malaria, Typhoid Severs and every depressing dis-
ease, its use la most adrantageoa. We have pre-
scribed ft with excellent success." J. H. Leslie,
M. D.; O. D. Copp, M- - D.; & B. Parsons, M. D ; B.
A Vaughan, H. D.; Drs. 8. L. and J. C. Nledelet;
Wm. Porter, M. D.. and many others. (Remember
the name, COLDKM'S take no other.)

CASHMERE,
AT 15c PER YARD.

8KCOND STOCK OF FALL GOODS hasOUR been received, and we have all the New
novelties In

DRESS GOODS. TRIMMINGS. NECK WEAR, Ac.

Another lot of those beautiful Rhodmas, brocad-

ed SATIN and SILK.

A full line of Misses and Cblldieu's Cloaks latest
btries.

Something entirely new In HANDKERCHIEFS.

Larue Installment of SARAH BERNHARDT,
MoUSQUBTIN and FOdTEK Kid Gloves, and Un-
dressed KIDS, in Black and Colors.

The largprt otock of L DIE3 GENT'S MISSES
and CHILDREN'S Underwear In the City.

Your special attention Is called to our

DRESS GOODS,
Wfl iiAVA VAfrfhlno In nil IKa naa nnsl trMifaa
shades; also Brocaded and Stripes to match.

Another lot of KMBBOIDKBIED SUITS.

KA GROSS of SILK and WORSTED Braids, all0J Colors.

Inviting an early inspection, we are,
Respectfully,

T. L, SJEIGLE 4c CO.
nov5

medical.

Diphtheria.
A cold or sore throat may not seem tounount to much, and If promptly: attendedto can easily beurel; but neglect is oftenfollowed by consumption or diphtheria.no medicine bag ever been discovered which

SJ,VlS.,i1Xan!L?ttrelJr ln such cases asPERRY DAVIS' PAIN KILLER. The
prompt use of this inoaluabl remedy naaRaved thousands of Uvea.

PERRY DAVIS' PAIN KILLER la
&n experiment. It has been before thepublic lor forty years, and la most valuedWhere It is best known.

A few ditracta from voluntary testimonialsread is follows :

PSi-b- b h?8 fe?en my household remedy forcolds for the past twenty-seve- n years, and havenever known it fairto In effecting a cure.-- L.8. Crookx. Williams ville, N. Y.,fr thirty years I have used Parw Ktlijeb, andround It a never-failin- remedy for colds and sorethroat Barton Saaman.
Have received iaanwdiate relief frona colds andsore throat, vd, consider your Piin Iilub aatovaluHble remedy Oko, B, Evwurre. Dickinson,

I Tre,-n- recovered from a very severe cold,
wniup I have had for some time. I could get norelief iuitu I tried your Para Kilijeb. whichrelieved me immediately. I will never again bewlthou . it. C. O. Fobce, Lowndes, Oa.Have ued Pus Killm in my family for fortyyears, ana have never known it to fail. BaxsoxLewis, Waynesboro, Ga.

I begran usins Pain Killer ln my family twenty-pv- eyears ago and have used it ever since, and have
found no medicine to take its place. B. W. Dira.Drueg-ist- , Oneida, N. Y.

For whooping--couK- and croup it is the best
preparation made. We would not be without itA. f. Routs, Liberty Mills, Va.

For twenty five years I nave used Pain Killekfor colds and chapped hps, and consider it the best
acme ever ouerea. Ueo.IIoofm, Wilmington,

throat wasB6flameri cpuld scarcely ' Swallow
uy fuou. x was awisea to fry ypnr trAif killer,

Stta'WAEjN Was compteteiy
iDip.'WAT.'rA'W-pritw- i fWtrrt flnfcVi rjrtn . Vntiv PitvVtt mt ffl1M.,IHNMKA. n. 1 .

ugly prevalent here, and baa not been known to
fau in a single instance. This fact you should
make known in th world.

Mrs. Ellen B. Mason writes: My son was taken
violently sick with diphtheria, high lever, and cold
chills. Bo many children have died here, I was
afraid to eail a physician, and tried your Pain
Killxb. He was taken on Sunday, and on
Wednesday his throat was clear. It was a won-
derful cure, and I wish it could be known to thepoor mothers who are lotting so many children.

For Chills and Fever PAIN KILLER has
no equal It cures when everything else falls.

Delays are often dangerous. A bottle of
Pain Killer 4n the bouse Is a safeguard that
no family should be without.

All druggists sell It at 35c, 50c and $1.00
per bottle.

PERRY DAVIS A SON, Proprietors,
Providence, R. I.

sept 4w sept k oct

J.TJUTLER,

THE JEWELER,

HAS JUST RE TURNED FROM THE NQRTH,

WITH TTTE

FINEST, MOST SELECT. DOIT COM-

PLETE and BEST ASSORTED

-S- TOCK OF--

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,

Silver and Plated Ware,

Ever displayed In

NORTH CAROLINA.

CALL AKD SEE HIM
oefifl

11 nvirc jxsrmu

fBEFORE AND AFTERi
T I I

Csctrie Appliances irs tent an 3Q Days' "Trial,

TQ MEN ONLYi YQUN9 vR QLO.
xjhrHO are mrinf from Kaayovs mretwrr.
VV Post vitamtt, tic p Haavs Foaos a

Viook, Wastwo wsatxissKS and all those dUe
of a FiMOKAC.yinrti feuMilting-- from Abesss and
OiHia Cavsbs. Speedy eonf!et resto-
ration of ETeaa.tr, V jctob and yumoo Geattant
The grandest dincoTry of .to JiinetwentU QMrttry.
Bend at one for Illustrated Pamphlet frss, Addrsas

VOLTAIC BEIT CO., MABSHAll, MIBH.
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A Sixty liar
BUSINESS

FOR SALE III CQHCpRD, C.
rC 7

Styles! Closest Prices!

-- :o:-

Their Interest. Our Maxim: Fair Dealing.
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I NOW HATvTE
The LARGEST and Prettiest Stock of

FURNfTUBE
EVER BEOXJGHT TO THIS MARKET,

WHICH I INTEND TO SELL AT

BOTTOM
All are invited to call and see my goods

and learn the Prices.

E M. ANDREWS,
Wholesale and Retail Furniture DealerWJLL SILL my entir stock of Goods with toeI good will of a business, which has been carried

0,no;elr2,9wC8theW" CHIThWPEQRAr


